
Using a customized approach to the
processes, applications, and support
required to manage the demands of

any complex IT environment,
Regatta transforms your identity
program into an identity factory
that is ultimately fully integrated
across all of your core systems. 

SailPoint IdentityIQ 

If your organization is adopting a
cloud-first identity strategy,
Regatta enables the fastest
process for implementing and

integrating SailPoint IdentityNow
while delivering a high quality

solution for IAM 

self-sufficiency and ROI.

SailPoint IdentityNow 

 Regatta works with you to define
where machine learning and AI

will be most beneficial to increase
efficiencies and decrease risk

through the enablement of Access
Insights, Access Modeling, and the

Recommendation Engine. 

SailPoint’s Identity AI Services

Excellence in Identity
Security Starts Here
You’ve selected a best-in-breed identity security solution in
SailPoint, now the real work begins in creating a successful
identity program. Regatta Solutions Group is a boutique
identity integrator who uniquely has both the sole focus and
track record of success with over 1,000 SailPoint identity
implementations. 

Led by key thought leaders who defined the IAM industry,
Regatta brings the experience and insights to help you
design, implement and integrate SailPoint solutions for
maximum impact.
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Regatta helps IT security teams achieve the fastest path to identity success and overall time to
value with our innovative Identity FastTrack   framework and Agile Identity Workflow  . Working
hand-in-hand with some of the world's largest organizations across the most complex identity
environments, our team of certified SailPoint experts create comprehensive IAM programs that are
both scalable and sustainable.

Whether you deploy IAM from the cloud or on-premises, Regatta offers implementation and
integration services that support the core SailPoint Identity Platform.

A Better Way to Implement Identity
TM TM

www.regattasg.com



Create tangible
metrics in real-time to
keep resources fully

utilized.

Dashboards
Deploy agile

methodologies to
accelerate production
and development.

    Tools
Optimize your IAM

development
environment with an
identity factory.

Factory
Enable your team to

manage IAM
programs after
implementation.

Training

Our goal is not just to integrate SailPoint solutions for clients, but with the client. Our
“Partnering in Delivery” program ensures your team is trained and able to successfully manage
independently after deployment. We want to ensure that they develop the knowledge and
skills in-house to deliver alongside Regatta or with minimal assistance in the future. 

Partners in Delivery

Regatta has the innovative tools and processes you need to make an IAM implementation
successful at a much lower cost and far more quickly with Identity FastTrack.

Identity FastTrack is at the core of every Regatta project integrating and operating 

identity-enabled applications and is based on an optimized process delivering an enhanced
configuration of tools that exist in an organization’s identity ecosystem.

Save Time and Money with Identity FastTrack

Regatta is the only identity integrator earning SailPoint’s
Delivery Admiral Status that has both a singular focus on
SailPoint and an extensive track record of successes with
SailPoint identity solutions.

All SailPoint, All the Time

Securing the enterprise goes beyond selecting the software. Contact us today to discuss how
we can help you design, implement and integrate your SailPoint solutions for maximum impact.

Navigate a Winning Identity Strategy
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